Aim
To give students the opportunity to learn through speech and drama or communication skills. Students will have the opportunity to perform at various events including school assemblies, the Mackay Eisteddfod and school functions.

Communication Course - will teach students to engage with analytic and critical thoughts, to persuade, to negotiate and to explain ideas in a logical and coherent manner. Students will be taught to listen with care, to speak with clarity and understanding, to distinguish between informative and persuasive speaking, and to show an awareness of importance of interpersonal skills. This course includes a Foundation, Intermediate and Advanced level. Please contact Mrs Sally Eales if you would like further information.

Location and Times
Whitsunday Anglican School - various locations
Timetable will include break times and before and after school
Times will be allocated once sign on is complete

Cost
Will be notified following sign on

Requirements
Will be notified once signed on

Staff
Mrs Sally Eales
Associate Trinity College London
Enquiries welcome - 0419 022 060